


KJV Bible Word Studies for KINGLY



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

kingly 4437 ## malkuw (Aramaic) {mal-koo'}; corresponding to 4438; dominion (abstractly or concretely): 
-- kingdom, {kingly}, realm, reign. 

royal 0934 # basileios {bas-il'-i-os}; from 935; kingly (in nature): -- {royal}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

kingly 04437 ## malkuw (Aramaic) {mal-koo'} ; corresponding to 04438 ; dominion (abstractly or 
concretely) : -- kingdom , {kingly} , realm , reign . 

kingly 0934 - basileios {bas-il'-i-os}; from 0935; {kingly} (in nature): -- royal. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0934 + a royal +/ . basileios {bas-il'-i-os}; from 0935 + king + KING + King + kings + a king + a king + a 
King + O king + is King + the King + the king + thy King + as kings + us kings + And king + THE KING + 
OF KINGS + of kings + and King + and kings + thou King + the kings + sake king + The kings + For kings 
+ him a king + the king s + thou a king + is the King + be the King + thee O king + IS THE KING + of the 
king + And the king + And the King + not The King + For the king + of the kings + do the kings + and the 
kings + of the king s + unto the King + unto the king + thou the King + And the kings + unto the kings + 
shall the King + he be the King + to be their king + thou be the king + But when the king + unto you the 
King + And when the king + it be to the king + with him the king + unto them The kings + of it and the 
kings + clothing are in kings +/ ; kingly (in nature): --royal . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

1 - kingly 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

kingly 4437 -- malkuw -- kingdom, {kingly}, realm, reign.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- kingly , 4437 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

kingly Dan_05_20 # But when his heart was lifted up, and his mind hardened in pride, he was deposed from
his kingly throne, and they took his glory from him:



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

kingly throne and Dan_05_20 # But when his heart was lifted up, and his mind hardened in pride, he was 
deposed from his kingly throne, and they took his glory from him:



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

kingly ^ Dan_05_20 / kingly /^throne, and they took his glory from him: 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

kingly Dan_05_20 But when his heart was lifted up, and his mind hardened in pride, he was deposed from 
his {kingly} throne, and they took his glory from him: 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

kingly Dan_05_20 But when (01768 +diy ) his heart (03825 +l@bab ) was lifted (07313 +ruwm ) up , and his mind (07307 +ruwach ) hardened (08631 +t@qeph ) in pride (02103 +zuwd ) , he was deposed (05182 +n@chath )
from his {kingly} (04437 +malkuw ) throne (03764 +korce) ) , and they took (05709 +(ada) ) his glory (03367 +y@qar ) from him : 
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kingly , DA , 5:20 royal 0934 # basileios {bas-il'-i-os}; from 935; kingly (in nature): -- {royal}.[ql kingly 
Interlinear Index Study kingly DAN 005 020 But when <01768 +diy > his heart <03825 +l@bab > was lifted 
<07313 +ruwm > up , and his mind <07307 +ruwach > hardened <08631 +t@qeph > in pride <02103 +zuwd > , 
he was deposed <05182 +n@chath > from his {kingly} <04437 +malkuw > throne <03764 +korce> > , and they 
took <05709 + > his glory <03367 +y@qar > from him : he was deposed from his kingly throne - kingly , 4437 , 
kingly -4437 kingdom , kingdoms , {kingly} , realm , reign , kingly 4437 -- malkuw -- kingdom, {kingly}, realm, 
reign. kingly 4437 ## malkuw (Aramaic) {mal-koo'}; corresponding to 4438; dominion (abstractly or concretely): 
-- kingdom, {kingly}, realm, reign.[ql kingly 005 020 Dan /^{kingly /throne , and they took his glory from him : 
kingly 1 - kingly But when his heart was lifted up, and his mind hardened in pride, he was deposed from his 
{kingly} throne, and they took his glory from him: 



kingly , DA , 5:20



royal 0934 # basileios {bas-il'-i-os}; from 935; kingly (in nature): -- {royal}.[ql







kingly -4437 kingdom , kingdoms , {kingly} , realm , reign ,



kingly 4437 -- malkuw -- kingdom, {kingly}, realm, reign.







kingly 4437 ## malkuw (Aramaic) {mal-koo'}; corresponding to 4438; dominion (abstractly or concretely): -- 
kingdom, {kingly}, realm, reign.[ql
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kingly Interlinear Index Study kingly DAN 005 020 But when <01768 +diy > his heart <03825 +l@bab > was 
lifted <07313 +ruwm > up , and his mind <07307 +ruwach > hardened <08631 +t@qeph > in pride <02103 
+zuwd > , he was deposed <05182 +n@chath > from his {kingly} <04437 +malkuw > throne <03764 +korce> > , 
and they took <05709 + > his glory <03367 +y@qar > from him :



he was deposed from his kingly throne 



kingly Dan_05_20 /^{kingly /throne , and they took his glory from him :



kingly 1 -



- kingly , 4437 , 



kingly But when his heart was lifted up, and his mind hardened in pride, he was deposed from his {kingly} throne,
and they took his glory from him:
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